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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1902

VOL. 20
Coikjrtuiiril

THE PALACE SALOON.

In Missouri and CoiilNeated
In New York.

A

Fine Wines and Liquors.
Domestic Cigars.
Imported Cigars.
Smoking Tobaccoes.

Sale Stable.
.

.ALSO.

.

LIME,
CEMENT,
HAY, AMD GRAIN.

COAL,

May

&

Yunker,

Successors to C. T. Drown.

ouiel

A Good
to Try'

Ü

ilmi. W. E. Martin Proposes a (jump
of Ball.
Hon. W. K. Martin, who man-

It traverses a territory rich in
undeveloped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities lor
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, mining and manufacturing. And
,
but not least it is
la-t-

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
The Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast timo
Between St. Louis and Kansas
City and point:', in Missouri. Kansas,
Atkins'.is, Oklahoma. Indian Terri-

j
j

tory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansas Cily and points
in Tennessee. Alabama. Mississippi,
Georgia, florida and the Southeast.
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arkansas.
OklaU ma, ludían Territory, Texas
and the West tir.d Southwest

I

Frdl Information ns to route ar.d
rates cheerfully furnished upon appli
cation to any representativo of the
Company, or to

j

aged the Santa Fe champion
ball team so successfully last
year, has been chosen to that important position for this season.
Mr. Martin has written Prof. F.
A. Jones suggesting that a team
be selected trom Socorro's Uvo
nines and that such selected team
be designated as the School of
Mines team for the purpose of
advertising the institution. Mr.
Martin further suggests that the
School of Mines nine then come
to Santa Fe to play the champions and that the champions
later come to Socorro to play a re- turn game. In each case the ex-- j
penses of the visiting players is
to be paid by the local nine. The
captains of the local nines have
called a meeting for this evening
to discuss the matter. It is pro-- j
bable that Mr. Martin's sugges-- .
tions will be adopted. If so, the
first game will probably be played
in Santa Fe about the middle of
May and the return game in
Socorro .on commencement day,
Thursday, May 29. Mr. Martin's
are excellent for
suggestions
many reasons and should by all

j

means be aifopted.

Passenger Traffic Department,

Jury

Commercial Building,
SeJnt Lou'.

('(iiiimisKioiient.

Jury commissioners for Socor-- :
ro county have been appointed as

follows: U. S. commissioners,
Dr. C. G. Duncan. W. II. Byerts,
and Nepomuceno Gallegos; territorial commissioners, Dr. C. G.

Tun Ciiiki tain rflicc is now
tuj plied with a line of ladies'
lar.cy st;iti i i i v. Tluse who Cruickshank, J. S. Mactavish,
l icd .M ytl.it g in
that lir.e will and Kliseo IS. Peralta. The jury
1'r.d

which followCaptain T.
J. Matthews and Lieutenants
Seferino Abeyta and V. M.
Swisher, together with the members of the various committees,
all seemed inspired with a desire
to entertain their friends royally.
The desire was equalled only by
the success of its execution.
The dancing hall was never
decorated.
artistically
more
Yards and yards of bunting were
around the room,
stretched
across near the ceiling, and over
the stage front, while numerous
flags hung gracefully down from
above, all producing a light and
airy effect that was of itself an
One
inspiration to dancing.
feature of the decoration that attracted especial attention was a
large letter II placed at the crossing of two broad pieces of bunting stretched across the stage
front and so lighted as to produce abright and beautiful effect.
The number of guests who
came to accept Company H's hospitality was one of the largest
that has assembled in Socorro on
a similar occasion in several
years. Everybody in the city
who dances was there, also many
who do not dance, and all were
made heartily welcome by the
reception committee. The appearance of the assembly left
nothing to be desired. It is a
recognized fact that when Socorro's ladies assemble they constitute the fairest picture on
earth, and on this occasion ihey
fairly outshone themseWe.
The music furnished by Mrs.
S. C. Berry and Messrs. Devine
and Maya of Albuquerque was
excellent. Mrs. Berry kindly
consented to render two or three
vocal selections during the evening, which were greatly appreciated as was attested by the repeated encores.
Only good things are spoken of
the supper furnished by landlord
Yunker at the Windsor. Mr.
Yunker ran free conveyances between the opera house and the
hotel durintr supper hours. This
was a convenience greatly ap-- j
predated by the Company's
guests.
It is pleasant to note that the
sale of tickets for the ball made it
possible to pay all expenses and
leave a little surplus. As usual,
the citizens of Socorro showed a
generous spirit.
The soldier boys of Company
II are to le heartily congratulated on their success in giving their
first annual ball. To specify
every excellence of the work done
by Captain Matthews, his capable
officers, and the various committees would be impossible. All did
well. Everybody who was fortunate enough to be a guest on
this occasion will without doubt
look forward with pleasant anticipations to the next annual ball
to be given by Company II.
Subscribe for Tini Chieftain.
the entertainment

ed was unqualified.

e
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it to tluir advantage to call. lists will be opened next week.

turréis of

Co.

Whiski drioyifrd in loaded- Warehouse,

t

old-tim-

Mrs. A. K. Howell.
Francisco Chavez of El Paso,
brother of Enrique Chavez, formerly of this city, arrived in town
a lew days ago and will remain
until the first of June.

Sheriff Blackington states that
there arc now nine murder cases
on the county docket and that
there will be three more before
court convenes in May.
Rev. Thomas Harwood of Albuquerque, formerly a highly es
teemed citizen of Socorro, recent
ly had one of his hands badly
lacerated by a vicious dog.
J. Mactavish, the genial mana
ger of the Becker, Blackwell &
Co. business at Magdalena, was a
visitor in the city Monday accom
panied by Mrs. Mactavish.
At the regular convocation of
Socorro lodge No. 9, A. F. and
A. M., Tuesday evening, George
A. Byron of Kelly was initiated
into the Entered Apprentice degree.
District Clerk John E. Griffith
left yesterday morning to attend
the session ot district court in
Lincoln county. Mr. Griffith expected to be absent about three

59.

FORM

Oireimhoro,

d for Sour .Mush Dixfg.

.

California.
There is to be a wedding in
town soon. The editor knows
who the happy couple are but he
just won't tell.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bartlett
left Thursday morning for San
Francisco where they will make
an extended visit.
K. M. Bray, now a thriving merchant of Kl Paso, was in the city
Thursday and greeted many of
e
his
friends.
Cole Kailston, manager for the
American Valley Cattle company,
registered at the Windsor Tuesday from Magdalena.
William Braden of New York
city arrived in Socorro Thursday
and went out to the mountains
yesterday with C. T. Brown.
II. M. Porter of Denver was in
the city Tuesday on his way
home from a visit to his cattle
ranges in the western part of the
county.
Attornej' S. Alexander, while
in El Paso Wednesday, met C. B.
Matson, who is now in good
health and spirits after a long
illness.
Hon. Klfego Baca left yesterday morning for Lincoln where
he will remain three weeks on
business at the session of court
for Lincoln count.
II. F. Bowman of Las Vegas
arrived in town Wednesday morning to visit with Mrs. Bowman at
the home of her parents, Mr. and

u

He-tj-
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The public schools of the city
closed yesterday after a successful session of about seven months.
Ports and Angelica wines at
the Palace Saloon.
Ziegler Bros.' ladies' shoes and
Oxfords of the very latest styles
just received at Price Bros. &Co.
Just received at the Palace
saloon, California claret wines.
Jim Willcrton is assisting A.
D. Coon to spray his orchard and
otherwise prepare it for the season's crop.
K. Carter of Chicago, cousin of
Mrs. F. A. Jones, stopped over in
the city Thursday on his way to

r
COPY OF GAUGER'S
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As alum costs only two cents a
pound, there is a great temptation for those manufacturers who
make substitutes and imitation
goods, to use it. Alum baking powders can be detected
by the health authorities by chemical analysis, but the ordinary
housekeeper, whose assistance in
protecting-thhealth of the people is important, cannot make a
chemical examination. She may
easily know the alum powders,
however, from the fact that they
are sold at from ten to twenty
cents for a pound can, or that
some prize like a spoon, or glass,
or piece of crockery, or wooden
ware is given with the powder
as an inducement.
As the people continue to realize the importance of this subject
and consumers insist on having
baking powder of established
name and character, and as the
health authorities continue their
vigorous crusades, the alum danger will, it is hoped, finally be
driven from our homes.

Liles & Torres.

ill

-

powders.

Family Trad;

U

OP HOME INTEREST.
I
Siicli Wai the Ball Given lr Company II
T1 t T 1 T f T
pl T 1 1 T T
Thursday
Night.
Friendto Their
House
The Garcia opera house proba- T. Brown.to rent. Inquire of C.
bly never presented a more atDr. C. G. Cruickshank of San
tractive and joyous picture than
when on Thursday evening the Marcial was among the visitors
first annual ball given by Com- in town Monday.
pany II to their friends was
Ice cream and crushed fruit at
formally opened. The success of Katzcnstcin's.

the river.
The Health Authorities are
thus taking effective means to
prevent the introduction into our
markets of injurious substitutes
in place of wholesome baking

Solicited.

li

I

Judge Clarke of St. Louis has
convicted and fined hcavilj a number of grocers for selling baking
powders containing alum.
The week before the Health
Department of New York seized a
quantity of stuff being sold for
baking powder which they found
was made from alum mixed with
ground rock, and dumped it into

opened to
T TATi just t
On public. Tht proprietors guarantee evrry article they offer for salt lo be
exactly as represented. Thjy
have a varied stock of

J
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Signed CAREY SNODDY,
.

on our harm ,0J us delivered lo

N. YUNKER,

Socorro, N. M.

S. Clan tier.

Un- -

sell of Las Vegas, formerly of
Socorro, is soon to be married,
Mr. Unsell has many friends here
who will extend hearty congra

tulations.
Assessor Benj. Sanchez was
called to Polvadera Wednesday
by the death of his friend Francisco Chavez y (Jarcia, and old
and highly esteemed citizen of
I Socorro county.
Mrs. R. C. Stewart of El Paso
is reported seriously ill. The
many Socorro friends of Mrs.
Stewart will feel a keen
thy for her and members of her
familv in their affliction.
,
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been agreed to select
It has
í
. . . .
i .
i
i.

a

.it.teams
nan

nine Hum me i wo local
to play the Santa Fe champions.
The selected nine will play another nine at the ball ground tomor-

I
I

Trae

row.

The worst wind and sandstorm
of the season prevailed in this
city Monday. In the evening
the temperature fell to very near
the frosting point, but no damage
to fruit has been reported.
Mrs. C. F. Blackington and
Mrs. E. P. Blinn have been appointed by Governor Otero as
delegates to the 2'Hh annual
meeting of the National Conferences of Charities at Detroit,
May 2S to June
Capt. A. B. Fitch was in town
on business Wednesday. It will
be gratifying to the Captain's
many friends to know that the
Graphic smelter is again to begin
operations about the first of May.
C. F. McCabe has accepted the
agency for the celebrated "Mineral Polish," used for polishing
gold, brass, silver, glass ware,
mirrors, windows, stc. All orders
left at Winkler's bakery will be
promptly filled.
Cases have recently been filed
in the office of the district clerk
as follows: S. C. Agnew vs.
American Valley Cattle Co., account for wages; Michael Man-doand Mamlell Bros.
Phoenix Development

í
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The dilTcrcncc in
cost between an alum
baking powder and

the

l ass

highcst-c-

cream of tartar baking powder would not
amount for a family's
supply to one dollar
a year.
Dr. Price's is the

standard cream of tartar baking powder. It
makes the food delicious and healthful.

Co. vs.

Co., to

quiet title.
An alarm of fire was given Monday afternoon while the worst
wind storm of the season was prevailing. Luckily the alarm had
no more serious cause than the
burning of a pile of rubblish out
in the neighborhood of Postmaster Estevan Baca's residence.
Judge A. A. Freeman of Carlsbad, who is in Santa Fe at pre
sent on supreme court business,
has been requested to make the
commencement address this year
at the New Mexico School of
Mines at Socorro, on May 2').
He has accepted the honor. New
Mexican.
W. II. Byerts made a business

trip to San Antonio Wednesday.

On his return he reported Ramon
Montoya very sick lrom the etlects
of an attack of the grip. He re

ported also that about a hundred
teams are now employed in hauling coal from the Carthage mines
to the San Antonio station.
The ball game Sunday was
much better than any that lovers
of the sport had witnessed in
Socorro for several weeks. loth
teams seemed inspired with something of their old spirit, though
two or three of the best players
of the Mexican team were absent.
The result was a victory for the
Americans.
Judge D. II. McMillan, who
had been holding court at Carls
bad, returned to Santa Fe last
evening. Mrs. McMillan, who
had accompanied him to Carlsbad, remained at El Paso for the
time being and will meet Judge
McMillan again on his way to
Lincoln county, where court convenes next Monday. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
Collector Rob't C. Collins reports that his collections of water
tax for the eleven months ending
March 31 amount to $1,522.35 in
cash, that there is still delinquent though good $105.00, and
that work performed on the park,
the road, and the pipe line
amounts to $56.00. This gives a
total of $1,783.35, or at the rate
of $1,945.47 per annum.
W. J. Smithson of Shickley,
Nebraska, arrived in the city yesterday from Frisco where he had
gone several days before for the
purpose of exhuming the remains of J. Green Davis and conveying them to Shickley, deceased's former home. Mr. Smithson
was obliged to return without
having accomplished his purpose,
but the remains will be forwarded later. According to Mr.
Smithson's statement, Mr. Davis
separated from his wife a few
years ago and she has since married again. A father, a brother,
two sisters, and a son about 18
years of age survive him.

If troubled by a weak digestion,
loss of appetite, or constipation,
try a few doses of Chamberlain's

KoilC Veil .l!VKt, if VOll
value g d health, nfiord to
use cheap,
alum
e,

baking powders. They are
apt to spoil the food ; they do
endanger the health. All
physicians will tell yrrn that
alum in food ü deleterious.

W'urk In the Black

Itttniro.

T. Brown of Socorro, general
manager of the Mines Development Association, is in the capital
today on business before the surveyor general's office. He has
just returned from a three weeks'
stay in the Black Range, where
he was with several Boston capitalists, who are heavily interested in mining operations there.
One of the properties now being
worked under his supervision is
the New Era mine. 1 ripie shift
of men working 8 hours each are
doing the work on the mine.
Mr. Brown speaks very hopefully
of the mining outlook of that section and is of the opinion that
some rich strikes will soon be
made there. Santa Fe New
C.

Mexican.

Opinions Bunded Bonn.

Opinions were handed down
yesterday in the territorial supreme court as follows:
Edward C. Machen, appellant,
vs. Arthur B. Keeler, appellee,
appeal from Socorro county, dismissed and remanded.
The Territory of New Mexico,
appellee, vs. Lazario Cordova,
appellant, from Socorro county,

affirmed.
The Board of County Commissioners of Socorro county, and,
Socorro county, plaintiffs in error,

Charles F. Blackington, defendant in error, from Socorro
county, remanded for further
vs.

I u Illation,

0.

I'..

S.

At the regular meeting of Magdalen chapter Monday evening
J. P. Chase and Henry May of
this city were initiated into the
mysteries of the Order of the
Eastern Star. At the conclusion
of the ceremonies the newly initiated members invited all members
of the chapter to repair to the refreshment room where with the
connivance and assistance of the
lady members of the chapter
Messrs. Chase and Mav had caused
tables to be temptingly laid.
Shot fur a

Tibial

Cause.

O. Aldrich was sprinkling the
floor at Patterson's ranch thirty
miles east of San Marcial Monday and happened to put some of
the water on the new boots of

Robert Parsons. Parsons exclaimed, "Don't put water on my
new boots or I will shoot a hole
through you," and proceeded t
execute his threat by hooting
Aldrich in the spinal column.
The victim has since died and
Parsons now awaits the action of
the grand jury under bail.

Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Tnu Chieftain office has just
Every box warranted. For sale
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. been supplied with a btock of
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
card envelopes.

í!,c Socorro

(íljic flnin.

PUBLISHED
SOCORRO
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CO.

K. A. I'KAKK, Kilitor.

Entered at Socorro Postotliee as second
class mail matter.
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'.Strictly i' advance.)
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Six month
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demands statehood
of the 57th congress.
New Mexico

The Miiltitiiiliin.il'. .MiKijnito.
Onk may find a striking illus-

tration of the thorough quality
of modern scientific research iti
e
the fact that a recent
work on the mosquito
contains des. riptions of three
hundred and forty species of
Culieidae, distributed in twenty-thre- e
genera; fully
Ixith of the species and of the
genera, are new to science. Our
common mosquito is of the jen us
Culex, of which one hundred and
three-volum-

one-thir-

d,

species are described.
There are no less than thirty-nin- e
species of the malaria-bearinthirty-on- e

g

genus Anopheles.
To the ordinary person, to
whom a mosquito buzzing about
his cars a mere mosquito is and
nothing more, this disclosure of
the astonishing variety of that
pestilent insect will be appalling.
But, as the readers of The Companion know, the mosquito long
since ceased to be a subject for
jest. It is now recognized as one
of the most dreaded enemies of
man, upon which unceasing and
concerted warfare should be wag-efor it has been proved to be
the principal transmitter of yellow fever and malaria, and is under suspicion as to other maladies.
As to yellow fever, the latest
health reports from Cuba confirm
the wisdom of the health authorities when last year they abandoned the usual quarantine regulations, and took energetic measures to exterminate the mosquitoes and to screen patients from
them. From the end of last September until the middle of February there was not asinglecaseof
yellow fever at Havana; and during the entire year l'Ol there
were only eighteen deaths, of
which twelve occurred before the
new system was tried. In l'MK)
there were more than twelve hundred cases of yellow fever, anil
three hundred and ten deaths.
F.verv rural community should
regard a campaign against mosquitoes as v.ie most important
part of "spring cleaning." It is
then, as warm weather approaches, that the mosquitoes begin to
breed. Drainage and kerosene
are the most effective weajions.
d,

to a

potMnement of the Fair to

if a request for a jxjstpone-meu- t
should come from President
Fran .is and the directors of the
corporation. Congress has been
very friendly to the enterprise, as
shown by the appropriations
which it has made. The government is financially as well as
sentimentally interested in having the Fair a success, and if
there appvars to be a reason for
show
assuming that a
could be had in r(4 than in I'.Mtf
Congress would promptly enact
the needed legislation. The
friendliness of the American people in general toward the enter-p- r
se has been shown many tiims
through the comments of the
leading newspapers of the country.
Nor should there be any reason
for the fear entertained in some
quarters that a presidential campaign would be injurious to the
should
take
Fair if both
place simultaneously. The first
world's fair which the United
States ever had, that held in Philadelphia in 1S, occurred in a
presidential year, and nobody at
the time or since supposed that it
was injured thereby. The country at that time was passing
through a panic period of unusual
severity. The crash of Jay
Cooke, Fisk and Hatch and scores
of other great business concerns
in New York and other parts of
the United States took place
shortly before that time. The
disastrous railroad strikes in
Pittsburg, Albany and many
other places occurred just afterward. Sectional politics, too,
was an element of much disturbance at the time, the reconstruction adjustment not having yet
been entirely completed. None
of these factors of embarrassment will be present in 1W4.
That year will be as good for the
Fair as any which could be named, and, of course, that year and
no other will be the year in which
the Fair will be held if postponement takes place. Globe
14H4

r
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Yulnulilc Medicine

For coughs and colds in children.
"I have not the slightest hesitancy in recommending Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to all
who are suffering from coughs
or colds," says Chas. M. Cramer,
Esq., a well known watch maker,
of Colombo, Ceylon.
"It has
been some two years since the
city dispensary first called my attention to this valuable medicine
and I have repeatedly used it and
it has always been beneficial. It
has cured me quickly of all chest
colds. It is especially effective
for children and seldom takes
more than one bottle to cure
them of hoarseness. I have persuaded many to try this valuable
medicine, and they are all as well
pleased as myself over the results." For sale by A. K. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
also Magdalena.

Much may be accomplished
by stocking ponds with goldfish,
and other fishes
which feed on the larvae. Intelligent work in these directions
will save many a case of malaria
later, and will incidentally en
hance the value of real estate and
the attractions of rural resorts.
top-minno-

He Hail The Kent Or

It.

Professor Blank is something
of a crank in the matter of correctness of speech, and occasionally makes himself unpleasant,
; not to say disagreeable,
to those
about him by calling attention to
their lapses from good Knglish.
Youth's Companion.
"What is the use, Cornelius,"
The (uettttou of
said his wife to him on one occaSenator Cockrell is correct in sion, "of your trying to reform
saying that the initative in the people's way of speaking? A
matter of the post'Kmement of language is like a great river.
the St. Louis World's Fair, if It takes its own course, and you
there should lw a vostponement, cannot control it."
must come lrom St. Louis itself.
"Ah, but you can!" replied the
Ho is correct also in intimating professor.
"You can at the
that the lest way to proceed, tf mouth. Look at the Mississippi
there should lie a ostpoueinent. jetties."
would be through an amendment
This effectually closed the
to the sundry civil bill. The pre- mouth of his good wife.
sent probability is that the matter
A Nearly fatal Itiinawar
of postponement or no postponement will be settled definitely
Started a horrible ulcer on the
within a few days. The necessi- leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin
ty for this settlement is som- Grove, 111., which defied all docething on which there is a substan- tors and all remedies for four
tial agreement on all hands, not years. Then Buckleu's Arnica
only in St. Louis but throughout Salve cured him. ' Just as good
for lrftils, burns, bruises, cuts,
the country.
slightest
not
the
is
scalds, skin eruptions and
corns,
There
would
agree
Congress
25c
piles.
at all Druggists.
doubt that
rustMiii-mt'iit-

.

Il.nl

t.iien it

1

Hon Ni'ieiiee Mini.

1..

"The priest was here the day,"
said Mrs. Lannigan to her husband, as the two sat down to supper. "He said he was hoping
you nor your brother Tim would
go to hear that walking delegate
that's making speeches all around
the town."
"Sure, and Oi'd no intuitions
to go," said Mr. Lannigan, his
utterance clogged by a biscuit.
"He said," proceeded the wife,
impatiently, "that the man
too much in hyperbole.
What is that, Artur?"
Mr. Lannigan looked at her
reprovingly, and paused in the
middle of another biscuit.
"Oi'm a timperance man these
eight years," he said, loftily,
"and if you are wishful to know
what annything of that koind is,
Mary Ann, it's from some wan
else besides me you'll have to get
your information. Oi'm amazed
at ye, woman!"

It is well for a woman to know
the pet subject of the man she is
most interested in. Perhaps in
the long run Lord Kelvin's second marriage did not depend
wholly on the woman's knowing
his hobby, but as the story is told
in the New York Evening Post,
her knowledge hastened their engagement. In the early seventies, when he was Sir William
Thomson, he took up as a recreation the question of simplifying
the method of signals at sea.
lie had been talking of it at the
dinner-tabl- e
of a friend in Madeira, and the only one that seemed able to grasp it was his host's
daughter, a lady he greatly but
silently admired.
"I quite understand it, Sir
William," she said.
"If I send you a signal from my
yacht do you think you could
read it and could answer me?"
"I would try," she responded.
believe I should succeed in
"I
To Benefit the Sugar Trust.
making the message out."
Tin: present indications point
The next day the signal was
to the defeat of all attempts to
from the yacht and duly ansent
give any tariff concessions to
swered. His message was, "Will
Cuba. There is a pretty wideyou marry me?" And her
spread belief that the conceswas, "Yes."
sions, if any were granted, would
go to the benefit of the sugar
A WORTHY
KITCESSOK.
trust, and not many persons in
this country have any powerful "Something New I'mler The Sim."
desire to add to the profits of that
All Doctors have tried to cure
monopoly.
Very little help, it is catarrh by the use of powders
believed, would be given to the acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
Cuban planters by any reduction paste form. Their powders dry
in the sugar duty, and still less, up the mucuous membranes
it is reasonable to suppose, would causing them to crack open and
come to the American consumer. bleed. The powerful acids used
The trust would add a few mil- in the inhalers have entirely eaten
lions a year to its profits, and away the same membranes that
that would be all the gain which their makers have aimed to cure,
would come from a cut in the while pastes and ointments cannot
duty. Globe Democrat.
reach the disease. An old and
experienced
practitioner who has
The (Jreat Disímil Snnnip
for many years made a close study
Of Virginia is a breeding
and specialty of the treatment of
ground of malaria germs. So is
has at last perfected a
catarrh,
low, wet or marshy ground everywhich when faithfully
Treatment
where. These germs cause weakused, not only relieves at once,
ness, chills and fever, aches in
the bones and muscles, and may but permanently cures catarrh,
induce dangerous maladies. But by removing the cause, stepping
And curing all
Klectric Bitters never fail to de- the discharges,
inflammation.
It is the only
stroy them and cure malarial
science that
to
remedy
known
troubles. They will surely preafflicted parts.
actually
reaches
the
vent typhoid. "We tried many
is
remedies for malaria and stomach This wonderful remedy known
"Snuffles, the guaranteed
as
and liver troubles," writes John
sold at the
Charleston, of Byesville, O., catarrh cure" and is
low price of One Dollar,
extremely
"but never found anything as
containing internal
good as Klectric Bitters." Try each package
medicine sufficient
external
and
them. Only 50c. at all Druga full month's treatment and
for
gists. Guarantee satisfaction.
everything necessary to its perfect
ans-sw-

A

Clinnce To Ketaliutc.

er

use.

The minister was young and
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
easily embarrassed. The first cure ever made and is now
time he performed the marriage
ceremony it was for a couple who
were both younger and still more
easily embarrassed than he.
When he had finished the service and murmured a few kindly
meant but halting words to the
young couple whom he had just
united, the bride looked at him,
blushing but confident.
"Thank you," she said, clearly.
"It's real kind of you to congratulate us, and as long as you
haven't ever been married yet,
maybe we'll have a chance some
day to retaliate."

"A neighbor ran in with a bot
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy when
my son was suffering with severe
cramps and was given up as beyond hope by my regular physi
cian, who stands high in his pro
administering
fession. After
three doses of it, my son regain
ed consciousness and recovered
within twenty-fou- r
entirely
hours, says Mrs. Mary Haller, of
Mt. Crawford, Va. This remedy
is for sale by A. K. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
An

Interpretation.

recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inllamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonderfully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if vou use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy regarding your cuse
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dent E 117, Edwin B. (les &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.

"Pooh!" said Daisy, scornfully. "The idea of your being

Gov. Dole's indorsement by the afraid of a poor old house-dog- !
President is notice to the carpet Why, he eats out of my hand!"
bag element in Hawaii to come "I don't doubt it," replied Burroughs, dubiously, "but what I
home. Philadelphia Ledger.
am afraid of is that he may take
a notion to eat out of my leg."
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Two men were
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room and cr.iw led
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corner to rornrr.
until some false
ftep mnde one ol
them the target

or

liuliet or

hlnle
J,fo w t d'tel
in the diirW with
disease.
One fnU step, one mi'tnWc,
am the attack romea swift nnil sudden.
The mistake which commonly opens the
way for mi nttsrk hy disease is nrWt
of the synintoms of stouuirh trouble
When eating is followed liy undue
belchings, sour or hitler risings,
etc., disease is attacking the stomach.
The best way to frustrate such an attack is to use Dr. I'icrce's Golden Med-icDiscovery.
It cures diseases of the
itomnch and other organs of digest. 011
and nutrition, and makes the body
strong and heshhy.
"I w BitOrritiff very much with my hr.nl and
l.l..u,
ntoninrli - vrlt- - Mr w. C f.ill. "t
full-ties-

'liv

Shflltv Co, Alu., Ifnfl Wfin
whin l
woiilI mist up in Iw.l wnuUl full ri;lil Lark.
in
fnrl
Coul'l nt hut vr-rlilllr.
heavy wiu'il in my
t!irc eeuK'il In l
I hnl in I
Icrli vrrv
stoninch t I roiiM uol l;
ofleu nii'l winll vomil li; nrnrlv rverv'hini; I
I tnrik four IkiI-tlinlr l wa iu a Iwul rolldition
of !r. f'ierrr' I'.oM'. ll Mevlirnl llinrovrry
anil hve of hn Favorite I'rrvnplimi ' nn'l ml
now wpll and limrtv. I frrl likr . nrw woman
and Rive Dr. í'iercc'n nicilii-inr.- .
cf'lit for it all.
I hail tnkrti mrdicinr from t)liyicwin
without
any leiicrti as I could w.H

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent frrt rn recript of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
t
stamps for the pntier covered
ai
liook, or V stamps for the
Address Dr. R. V. fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
one-cen-

riotli-hoiin-
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Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
IÍ. S. Rodey
Peleante to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
Secretary,
James W. Raynolds
W. J. Mills
Chief Justice,
Beuj. S. Haker.

V. W. Parker
J. R. McFie

I

1).

1

Mie Had The liest Of It.

East

j

.Chicago

. .

Associates,

H. McMillan

M. O. Llewellyn
United Slates Collector. A. L. Morrison
W. 15. Childers
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
IT. S. Marshal.
C. M. Foraker
Keji. Land Otlice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
"
E. F. Hobart
" "
Kec.

Surveyor-Genera- l,

The artist of whom the Philadelphia Press tells was of the impressionist school. He had just
given the last touches to a purple
and blue canvas when his wife
came into his studio.
"My dear," said he, "this is
the landscape I wanted you to
suggest a title for."
"Why not call it 'Home' ?" she
said, after a long look.
" 'Home?' Why?"
"Because there's no place like
it," she replied meekly, as becomes a wife who is entirely without imagination.

" Las Cruces,. . .n. Galles
" Henry liowmaii
" Roswell,
H. Lelaud
Rejf. "
I). L. Geyer
"
" "
Kec.
Forest Stipt....I. n. Ilaiiua, Santa Fc
"

Keg.
Kec.

Forest Supervisor, Gila Kiver Reserve
R. C. McClurc. Silver City
Forest Supervisor, lVcos Kiver Reserve, George Laiienhur, Glorieta

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
W. H. II. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce
"
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
'
"
C. A. Spits, Las Vegas
"
'
J. Leahy, Raton
'
G. W. Prichard, Socorro

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

Librarian,

Lafayette Einnictt
J. D. Sena,

Clerk Supreme Court.

The Rtht liluod .'m iller.

Sup't Penitentiary,

Adjutant General,
The blood is constantly being Treasurer,

purified by the lungs, liver and
kidneys. Keep these organs in a
he'althy condition and the bowels
regular and you will have no
need of a blood purifier. For
this purpose there is nothing
equal to Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets, one dose of
them will do you more good than
a dollar bottle of the best blood
purifier. 25cents. Samples free
at A. K. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Tik ItiiKjr.

Watterson seems to experience more or less difficulty in
his efforts to arouse the American
public to a sense of the dangers
which are menacing it. The
American public is very busy at
present. Chicago Inter Ocean.
Col.

(UIIMliulllill.

Auditor,
Oil Inspector,

H. O. Bursum
W. H. Whiternan
J. A. Vaughn
W. G. Sargent

John S. Clark
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan'l H. McMillan
Judge
J. E. Griffith
Clerk anc' Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
John Green wald
Commissioners,
Matias Contreras
( A. E. Rouiller
C. K. Blackingtoii
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
Hennene G. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor,
Jose E. Torre
Probate Judge,
Elfego Baca
Sup't. Public School.
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooney
Mavor,
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Rosalio Jaramillo
Marshal,
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett. J. E. Smith.
1

Shakespeare often put a nugget
of wisdom in the mouths of his
fools. Sir Andrew Aguecheek CARTHAGEJOALMINING CO.
said: "I am a great eater of
M. h. Hilton & (iivane Luera,
meat, and I believe that works
Proprietors.
much harm to my wit." Philadelphia Record.
ltusliic: h KathiT Tluui Friendship.

1

The ties between kinsfolk on
both sides of the Atlantic are

?i?rMii?l.

drawn still closer by the gener- C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
ous alacrity with which Uncle A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
Sam opens his pocketbook whenIow Prices.
ever John Bull desires to float a First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.
loan. New York Tribune.
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SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. A
A. M. Regular Communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
E. A. Dhaki!, W. M.
invited.
C. G. Dl'NCAN,

K.

TSADI UAJIM

MirrfBIO

... CURE CONSTIPATION.

t.a

I
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P

rrt

meetinir every Wed- iiesuay evening hi
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given u cordial
A. Mavkn, C. C.
welcome.
S. C. Mkick, K. of K. and S.
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Secretary.
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CATHARTIC

Smart Set.
Subscribe for Thk Ciiikftain.

A. T. & S. F. Time Table.
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fart. Hi
f. fatwa. atnal.
f B'd and r"arantrd by all drug.

Canilies. nuts, oranges
apples at Katzcnsteitl's.
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CARDS.

DR. SWISHER,

PENITENTIARY.

Penal Institution Ita
A
Growth and Improvements.
Model

(Graduate of the University of
City, lM7h, mid former V. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

New-Yor-

Socorro, - New Mexico.
)R. C. (i. DUNCAN,

ItKICK MAKIMJ

I'M

XT.

Six hrilliant w.hitc electric arc
lights
iierce the darkness every
PHYSICIAN ANI SURGEON.
in
the southwestern part of
night
Office east Mile Plaza.
Ke. They are the eyes of
Santa
- - New Mexico. the penitentiary, New Mexico's
Socorro,
great penal institution, that keep
J)K. Y). P. HI, INN
watch during the silent hours of
PHYSCIAN. MRGKON
night. They are also
the
AM)
syinlolsof progress and humanity
OCULIST.
of this institution that only a few
SlICOKkO,
Nkw Mkxico.
weeks ago won words of the highest encomium from General FranI KOKNITZRK,
cis Torrance, the chairman of the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
loard of charities and penal in- - New Mexico. stitutions of the great state of
Socorro,
Pennsylvania, a student and au
thority on what penal instituJj K. KITTKKLL, Dkntist.
tions ought to be and what they
Otlices
very often are not. It has not
Socorro, Aborta Block;
always been thus, but since Hon.
II. O. Uursuin, with quiet, unasSan Marcial, Hurver House.
suming air, with a corps of efficient assistants took charge of
jj M. noiir.IIERTY,
the penitentiary it has entered
ATTOKNKY AT LAW.
upon a new life, a life that knows
- - New Mexico. no standstill, a life that has been
Socorro,
a steady growth and improveJAMES (,. FITCH,
ment. There are no dark cornATTORNEY AT LAW.
ers, no filthy spots, at New Mex
Office in Terry Uiock.
ico's penitentiary.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
Idleness and darkness have
been banished from the peniten
JJLFEtüO BACA,
tiary since he took charge.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Work, good wholesome work, for
- - New Mexico. the convicts has been the ideal
Socorro,
that Mr. Bursum has pursued and
as a consequence there has sprung
JIvEEMAN & CAMERON,
into life one of the most complete
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
industrial plants in New Mexico
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico.
at which improvements are con
E. KKLLEY,
stantly being made and to which
additions are still under course of
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
construction. That is the mo
- - New Mexico. dern and model brick making
Socorro,
plant with its stupendous up to
"y B. CHILDERS,
date machinery that turns out
ATTORNEV AT LAW.
30,000 of the best brick made in
- New Mexico. the west every dav. If necessa
Albuquerque,
ry, it can turn out 00,000 brick
every ten hours or 150,000 every
Reliable man for Manager of twenty-fou- r
hours, or sufficient to
a Branch Office we wish to open fill one of the large drying kilns
in this vicinity. Here is a good which have been lately built in
opening for the right man.
Kint'iiv give good reference when addition to the old kiln of 45,000
brick capacity. It is a bit of
writing.
THE A. T. HORRIS WHOLESALE HOUSE
education to make a thorough
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Illustrated cata logue 4c ts. stamps. inspection and investigation of
the manufacture of brick by ma
from the time that the
chinery
H.
clay brought from clay banks
DEALER IN
near Santa Fe is fed into the ma
General e Merchandise chine that grinds it until the tin
ished brick of fine color and a re
N. M. sonance like that of a bell leaves
SOCORRO,
the drying kiln. Between the
beginning and the end the clay is
RELIABLE ASSAYS
fed into the brick making maproper which discharges
chine
Gjld.. .50 Gold and Silver $ .75
stiffened
clay from its funnel
the
Lead.. .50 GoUI.kíIv'm, copp'r 1.50
in an endless ribbon, the width
by Mall receive prompt attention.
Gold and Silver, refined and bought.
and depth of a brick, and which
CO. is cut the required thickness by a
OGDEN St.,ASSAY
knife of many blades. The brick
Denver. Colo.
are then carried in trucks on a
E. E. DURLINGAME & CO., tramway to the steaming kilns
from which they go forth to the
ASSAY 0mCESit5!SKR
drying kilns. Several kinds of
KatablUhed in Colore.do.1866. 8amplea by mailor
brick, from the common brick to
aueanon
cere
ana
prompt
mi
expreat will receive
and
"
f'nlil t. CI!orRitl!!(l
LU1U W OIIIUI vuilivn
the glazed lire brick, and more
OR PURCHASED.
loolbi. orear load lot
Prnrontrs'ínn Tpift
.
.
than one kind of tiles, are manu
c
wuuvwiiuuHvu
Write for term
7
33 Lawrene St.. Usarcr, Colo.
factured and find a ready market
not used for construction
when
BO YEARS' '
work at the penitentiary itself
EXPERIENCE
Construction work is constantly
going on at the penitentiary
Since the central wing of the
main building was constructed,
a.
every brick and every stone of the
Copyright Ac.
great institution has been laid by
rMiM
nrtlnf ft Éf rh and dortnllm mT
An rone
quickly uacnriaiii our opinion fro wiiatlier ma
the convicts themselves. What
InviHiimn it probnltly pHlrnlnhtH.
riotiy coiiHdiMil lid. HmitUMtokoil pHtenl
this means, may be gleaned from
(or .wruriiijc
cut fni. OMl
f'nitmui tktkuii tnn.utrh Muiut A Co. receive
the fact that the solid wall and
tp'ruU luitic, without cimrue, la tb
which surround the yard
moat
Scientific Jlraerican.
6,500,0(10 bricks. Then
contain
rtf.
A hanrtsomolf llliiatrntwd wth1r.
a,
rulatloi) of iT fieniiiic luurtial.
yrnr; tour motitli, L lioltl by all newviWlerH,
there is almost a score of substanw
ilUNUCo.36,8fo-'-Nefork
tial buildings, including shops,
itraucb omco. tK r t)t Waablugi.ii. D. C
boiler and engine house, hospital,
This Bywill save your Life. hothouse, livery barn, lime house,
inducing you to use
brick kilns and other structures.
Dr, King's í tew Discovery, At present many men are employed in rearing a much needed
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. massive second wingtQ the main
The only CuarntedU Cure. building to be used as a cell
NO Cure- - HQ Pay. YourDiuj;-ib- l house. It is being built of stone
will wnrraut it
and the heavy, high, three story
A08OLUT3 LY CUi?E3
Onp, lmluenzs, A&thcia, Lronchltla, outside walls are almost comWhooping Cough, Pneumonia, crtirj pleted, the stones having all been
íluctiou ot the Throat unit Lungs.
laid by one convict who has bey Pi At- - ncvTTLF3 rrrc:.
come uu expert stone .nason.
t.v.6r .so 60 uoU tad
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The placing of the brilliant elec- - i
trie lights along the rear wall is
another improvement which has!
oeen made !y tnipcnntendcnt 11.
Í). Bursum and helps to make es
cape from the prison well nigh
impossible. In fact, since Superintendent Bursum has taken
charge there has not been one escape from the penitentiary itself.
The few escapes that have occurred were either from the stone
quarry or clay banks on the other
side of the city or by trusties
when they were away from the
prison.
There is no serious illness at
present at the penitentiary. The
cell house is well ventilated and
lighted and scrupulous cleanli
ness is observed in every part of
the great institution. Many of
the cells arc not only pictures of
neatness, but are beautifully
adorned, mostly by the handiwork of the prisoners themselves.
A good sized library is maintain
ed in the cell house.
But brick making is not the
only industry carried on at the
penitentiary. The convicts make
their own clothing, their own
shoes, in fact supply almost all
their own wants. There is a
blacksmith, a carpenter shop, a
barnyard which supplies pork,
chickens, turkevs, etc., for the
penitentiary table. With good
foresight, Superintendent Bur- sum has acquired the land round
about the penitentiary, to the extent of thirteen acres, and this is
being turned into a model truck
farm and orchard, that is a plea
sure to behold. The next legis
lature should make it possible to
purchase at least 200 acres of
land ürjund an I near the
which will go much toward making the institution self
supporting and which would
furnish ideal employment to the
convicts. The lawn and flower
beds in front of the main build
ing are beauty spots and the surroundings of the whole institu
tion are bound to make a favorable impression upon the visitor as
well as to exert a wholesome impression upon the inmates of the
institution, who are shown the
beauty and the desirableness of
cleanliness, of attractive sur
of
roundings, of regularity,
hygienic regulations and are
taught a trade by which they can
make a good living after being
discharged from the institution.
The greater part of the convicts
lead a better, more healthful and
in many respects more comfortable life at the penitentiary than
they ever did outside of it. They
are brought in contract with
higher idealsof life. The wholesome discipline which is never
brutal, although of necessity very
strict, is also a reforming
X't'ni-tentiar-

y,

Opposite the penitentiary on
the west, just across the Santa
Fe railway tracks, stands a
beautiful cottage, substantially
built andan ideal home. This
has been erected during the past
few months by the penitentiary
authorities, entirely with convict labor and material made at
the penitentiary. Its interior is
even more beautiful than its exterior and in every respect it is a
model of what a homelike cottage
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It takes executive ability, unquestioned integrity and strong
force of will to be the successful
superintendent of an institution
like the New Mexico peniten
tiary. Seldom arc all these
qualities so prominent in one man
as in Superintendent II. (). Bur- sum. Unassuming, quiet, resourceful, by appearance a leard-les- s
young man with strong steel
blue eyes Superintendent Bursum
is evidently a man who is lound
to succeed in anything he may
undertake and New Mexico is
fortunate in hav ing been able to
retain his services in the present
important position. Next to Mr.
Bursum, W. IS. Martin, his secretary, and like Mr. Bursum, an
of the legislative assembly, is one of the ruling spirits
who has helped to lift the penitentiary to its present high plane.
Suave, a good talker in Spanish
and in F.nglish, a man of the
world apparently, Mr. Martin is
an important factor in making
the penitentiary a model penal
institution. Albuquerque Citi-

rover 300 or more square
feet if surface in average condition, two ronts to the gallon,
livery gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Taint liuildings with. It
is the best and most durable
1 louse
Taint made.
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ROLD f.Y
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soconno,

C. BALDRIDGE.

.

m.

N ew Line
N orthwest
Leave Denver 11:55 p. tn. on the Burlington's
Portland Special. Arrive Helena, Mont., 10:15 a. in.;
Butte, Mont., 11:5') a. m.; Spokane, Wash., 11:40 p.
m., second dav.
Time to Tacoma and Seattle fast,
change of cars. Dining car.

Tax Tujers.

All tax payers of the city of
Socorro are requested to make
their returns during the month
of April, otherwise the assessor
will make out such returns and
per cent.
add twenty-liv- e
Respectfully,
Bicnj.

Sherwin-William- s

will

zen.
Not lee ti

In trie estimation of
Tracheal ralutcrs.

Ticket

Office,

V.

G.

Unlv one

1039

17th

St.

VALLERY, General Afientf

DENVER.

Sanchkz.

Cc No.

It.
TUR INTKKIOR.
nftU-eWashington, 1). C,
.tfinlKT i, I'.'l. Nuiice U lirn-ifien that
oiiIm
il
i
Ittl tu the Coitutlli.i.hMler of the
Hr4inl
Octifral l.amt oMitr will lie rtt;vii'l by the K
ifiver it I'ubhc Monei'H at the J. S. Land olhce
at Las Cruces, Nr;v Mexico, up to and incluiliiiif
the ist ilav ol itlay, 1'MJ, lor the purchase
tile provisions ol the Act ol June 4, l'i7 ,JO
Slat. M .) ol ail dead timber houihI enough tor
luel, estimated at liu cords, and a sumcirnt
quantity ot matured living timber lb incites and
D.OUI leet oí
upwards in diameter to make
lumber, and tne wimhI iroin the tops and
lops ol such living tintlier, estimated at iA
coids to be cut and tasen from a tract of uu
surveyed land in the t'.ila Kiver Forest Reserve,
New Siexico, described as approximately Sees.
34 and ii, T. in S., N. U W., N. M. V. No bid
of less toan l.mi jsr thousand leet lor timber
and
pel ord lor uinsI will Ik considered,
a deposit ot
with the Keceiver must ac
company each bid, and payment in mil oi the
price
timber must be made to
the
ol
purchase
the Receiver w ithin i days trout date of notice
ol award or mav il bidder so elect at time of
makiuir bid tie made in two coital iiavmcni with
in . and bit days respectively trout the date of
such notice. All diad tiuilier on the tract suit
able lor luel must be cut and removed, the
economical use ol all of every tree will In' re
quired, and the tuttinif and removal and the
care ol tile reman, intf timber ano tne uispis-a- i
ol brush and rubbish will be conducted under
the supervision ot an oiucer designated for that
purisiseund in compliance with the Hulee and
rfeyulation tfoverniuir fc'oiet Keserves and
with the terms tit the contract and bond ex
ecuted bv the successful bidder before the cut'
tiutr is commenced.
No livinir timber less than
lb melles in diameter 3 feet alsive the irrouud
will be cut and none will be cut until marked by
the otlicer in charire ami nolle will be removed
until measured and taken account of and pai.l
lor in lull, 'l imber on valid niiuinir and other
claims w ill be exempted from sale. Timber uu- aold may tie puichased on petition theretor
within one y ear w ithout turlller advertisement.
Purchasers fuiltnif to remove timber awarded
within one year front date of notice of award
forfeit purchase money and rltflit to tinnier uu
removed unless an extension of time is irranied
The ritrht is reserved to reject any and all bids.
T i KFA KTMKNT
X) Uniiral Land

OK

,

l

i

Case So. U. .
OF THE INTERIOR,
Last fall
.1
Ocueral Land Oftice, WashiuiftKn, I).
l'sij.
3,
Notice Is hereby iriven thai
March
very severe
sealed bills, dli ecli1,! to the Commissioner of the
Oeneral Land Oitleewill be received by the Rerheumatism
ceiver of l'ubltc Moneys at the II. S. Land Ofbca
at Las Cruces. New Mexico, up to and includinir
great pain
the 3rd day of .May, I'.iJ, for the purchase under
the provisions of tile Act of Jane 4. Is'", 30 r tat.,
prescriptions
several
ter
of Ml dead timtier sound enough for fuel
amount of matured living tiin-Is-- r
and rheumatic cures, I decided to and toa sullicient
make with the dead timber l.frJO cords of
Mid
lie
wishI,
from Sees. H and Id T.
Balm, 11 S., toR. 1' cutW., in taken
use Chamberlain's
the t.ila River Korest Re.
serve,
No
New
Mexico.
bid of less than $ .2S
which I had seen advertised in per cord will
a depimll of Slmi.lW
accom-ianwith
Receiver
facb bid,
the South Jerseyman. After two ami pathemen! in fullmust
of the amount oí the acbid must be made 10 t'le Receiver within
remedy I was cepted
applications of
3o days from date of notice of acceptance. an4
cuttiuir will be allowed until the timber la
using one no
much better, and
o.tid for in full. All dead timlier sound enough
for
fuel must be cut, no livinir timber lean than
bottle, was completely cured.
inches in diameter three feet alsive the irrouud
li
w ill be allowed to Is cut, and the brush an4
II.vkkis, Salem, N. J. rubbish lollowiuir the cuttiuir must be compactpiled for buruinir at a sate distance from the
For sale by A. E. Howell, So- ' lyremainlnir
timtsT, and the cuttiuir and removal
be carefully conducwd to save the remainmust
corro; W. M. Borro wdale,
ing timlMr and shrubbery from damage as far
as possible. The cuttlnu and removal will be
suiiervised by an otbeer detailed for that purpose who will mark the linea of the tract to b
cut over and mark the tiuilier to be cut before
NOTICE FOR PUnUCATION.
cutting ia commenced ; measure and take account of timlM'r cut before allowing it to pass
DKI'AKTMKNT of
Intkkiok,
out of bis custisly, and see to it ihat the contract In the case and the Rules and Regulations
Land Ollice at La Cruce., N. M., ) are
strictly complied with. A contract aits'
f
1W2.
April
Doun emisinying tne terms of sale and proviil-in- g
for coiiiiiliiiiK e llierew lib will bereouiredof
Notice is hereby given that the follothe work of cutting
successful bidder
wing-named
Mettler lias tiled notice the
is commenced.
on valid mining or
of his intention to make final proof in other claims w ill Tinilsr
Is exempted from sale. Timsupport of his claim, and that said ber unsold may Is purchased on petition therefor within one year without further advertise,
proof will be made before W. S. líeorge, nient.
purchasers failing
remove tlmlier
II. S. Court Commissioner at Cooney, awarded within one year fromto date of notice
of
on May 17th, l'X2, viz: Adolphtm K. award forfeit purchase money and right to timber anremoved gules aa extension of lime ia
Sipe, Hd. entry No. 2vS.l for the
The right to reiect any and all bid
SW'i Sec. 2 and N'i SE' SW'i granted.
is reserved. IIinc.km H kkmann. Commissioner.
SEU' Sec. 27, Township 11 S. K. 2') W.
(íimkI For

Iiliciiiiiatlsm.

was taken with a
attack of muscular
which caused me
and annoyance. AfI

uu-u-

TAKPARTMENT

,

trying

Pain

this
after

Salui;

thh

MINUkM UKKMAXN, Commissioner.

NV'

Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt
RHeum, Tetter and Aerie

IVlong to that class of inn.iiiiiii.ilory and disfiguring skin eruptions that
cause inoro genuine tdily disc niufort and worry than till other known
diseases. The impurities or sediments which collect in the system because
of poor digestion, inactive Kidneys and other organs of elimination arc
taken up Ly the Mood, saturating the system witlinml k,isoiis and Huida
that oo.e out through the glands and ports of the fckin, produr inj an indo
Srriliahlc Itching and burning, and
I can cheerfully
udoraa your B S S.
a cura for Kcntoa. I waa ticullad
the yellow, watery discharge (onus
,or
"a ,lr,t ."J
into crusts and sorts or little brown '"'V1 wttb no "".
ood
and wlnte srabs that drop oil. leaving u,lnil . ,w tottlua of 8. a a.
antir.
Win Campball,
th? f.kin tender and raw. Thccllect ly relmvnd
w
Kan.
Bt..
WtcLiia.
Cantnl
to
nkiu
ol thf jioison may cause the
crack and bleed, or give it a scaly, lishy appearance, again the eruptions may
consisto! innumerable blackhead:, and pimples or haid. red bumps upon
the face. I'll lie at ion of the blood is the only remedy for these vicious (.Win
Washes and iowdcrs can only hide fur a tune the glaring
diseases.
blemishes, h b
eradicates All poisonous accumulations, antidotes the Uric and other acids, and
restores the blood to its wonted purity, ami stimulates
and revitalizes the .sluggish organs, and the impurities pass oil throiii'h the natural channels and
relieve the tkin. S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood
purifiT. It contains no Arsenic. Potash or other harmful mineral.
aWrite us about your case and our physicians will advise without charge.
We have a handsomely illustrated Uxik on skin diseases, which will be Sent
tree to all who wish it.
Tilt SWITT SPECiriC CO., Atlanta,

"

N. M. Mer.

Nolle of Forfeiture.
He name the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
Tn W. II. Mullln. and John Whorton. thetr
executors, administrator and assigns:
and cultivation of said laud, vi?.: heirs,
You, and each of you, are hereby iwtlHed,
Isham K. Holt. Jr., W. I3. Goddard. W. that
the undersigned have during the year lil
expended one hundred
N. York, Al Harden, all of Graham,
dollars $PÍMi m
lalsir and Improvements asm each of the folN. M.
lowing named mining claims; Robert K. Lea
Nicholas Cai.i.ks,
anil llerlt Laiu, all situ.ite, lying and being in
Register, the San Andrea Mining Oistrict, in S.icorri

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
DKI'AKTMKNT

u

1 1

G.

OF T11K I.NTKKIOK,

Land Office at Las Cruces,

i

'

N. M.

)

comity. Territory of New Mexico. And you.
and each of you, ure further notilbsl that aaiil
were made In order to bold said
mining claim under ihe piovisiona of Section
IH4 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, for the vear endinif liecember 31st, I'.il,
and if w ithin ninety i'Aij days alter the expiration of the publication of this notice yon fail or
refuse to contribute or to ay the undersigned
your proMrtloit of said exs-nditar-e
as co
iiwnei or
In said minee and mliilna
claims, your iutetest In the aame will heroína
the property of the andersigned. under sai4
tectlon lU4of .aid Revised Slaiulea.
R. J. HaVAKT,

f
March 28, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before W. K. George,
.
R.O. UavAsx,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Cooney,
lUti.
N. M..011 May 17, li02, viz: Theodore M. First publication Jan.
Hik'gi". Homestead 3311, for the V!í
NW'V NW'4 SW'i Sec. 32 and the
With a Tail.
NE'4 KE.V Sec. 31 T 6 S. K. 14 W. N.
M. Mer.
with
a tail is the tradeTlie "C"
He names the following witnesses to mark of
Candy Cathartic
Cascaren
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, viz: Look for it on the light blue enameled
Lach tablet stamped
August Kachner, of Frisco, N. Méx.; metal box!
Jas. KusHcll, of Frisco, N. Méx.; H. T. C. C. C. Never sold ia bulk. All
Maybury, of Patterson, N. Méx.; K. C. druggists,
ioc
Patterson, of Patterson, N. Mex.

i

"C"

Nicholas Gai.i.rs,

Register.

Subscribe for Tim Ciuhftaik.

Sljc Socorro (íljicflniu.
COMMISSIONERS
Tbf

l'lhirH Trminrt Cnn.iler.

Counly

1lf

CONVENE.

ItiicnUr SetKlon.

In

IJiislncvH

The board of county commissioners met in regular session

April 7 at lit a. ni. There were
present J. Ireenwald, chairman,
and 11. (i. Haca, clerk ami interpreter. As there was n ) fp,:or;im
adjournment wastaken until April
) at
a. tn.
The hoard met pursuant to adjournment and there were present
J. (ireenwald, chairman. A. F.
Kouiller and M. Contreras.
and II.

IJ.u a, clerk

1.

and interpreter. The minutes of
the previous meeting were read
and approved. II irry Herman of
Mogollón was appointed road supervisor of precinct No. .15. A
recess was then taken until 1:30
p. m. After the
the bunds
of road supervisors of various precincts were presented and approved. The butcher's holld of
Ilro. of Kelly was apA. Torres
proved with A. ('. Torres and H.
M. Pouirhertv as sureties. The
constable's hotid of Pablo Carrillo
was approved.
of precinct No.
C 15. Adams of I .i ti t was appointed justice ot thepea.-eoNo. 2. The hoard then adjourned until April lo at ') a. m.
The hoard met pursuant to adpresent as he fore.
journment,
Keports of justices of the peace of
precincts Nos. ', in. 17, and Mi
were approved. The resignation
íf Melquíades Sanchez as justice
uf the peace of precinct No. 11
was accepted. The butcher's
b ind of Abel Chavez, San Antonio, was approved with C. Miera
and J. M. Montoya as sureties in
the sum of ?l,ooo. At the after-- 4
1

f

prc-cin- :t

Dun s ession bunds and coupons
were burned in the presence ot the
full board and clerk and ol Abran
Abeyta. S. Abeyta. and Misáis
Jlaca as follows:' Uonds of 1HS4,
sM,U)0; interest coupons, Í2.S2.1;
I5,00. The
bonds of IKS').
board then adjourned to meet

treras,

commissioner, and 11. (1.
clerk and
interpreter.
There was absent A. K. Kouiller,
commissioner.
On petition of J.
N. liroylcs of San Marcial he
was )f ran ted permission to erect a
telephone line along- the public
roads between San Marcial and
Kosedale. The county treasurer
was instructed by resolution not
to pav any warrants against the
school general fund drawn and
sailed bv the county superintendent. The board then adjourned
to meet April 15 at ') a. in.
On the meeting of the board
pursuant to adjournment there
were present Chairman John
(Ireenwald and Clerk and Inter- prefer II. (i. Haca. There being
no quorum present, adjournment
was taken until April 1 at ') a. m.
purThe board met April
suant to adjournment,
when
there were present J. (ireenwald,
Il.ii a.

chairman, A. K. Kouiller, commissioner, and II. (I. Haca, clerk
and interpreter.
Absent, Commissioner M. Contreras. J. C.
Hlinn was appointed justice of
the peace of precinct No. 11,
Kelly. The Journal of Commerce
and Commercial Hulletin was allowed i lso.no for publishing the
sale of Socorro county bonds, said
sum to be paid out of the l'00
fund pro rata. The following
bills were allowed and ordered
paid out of the wild animal
bounty fund pro rata of Ml cents
on the dollar, viz:
H.

Haca

(1.

Jas. S. Ward
H. T. Mavberry
A.

H.

Daca

l'oiidoro Olguin
Pedro Artuijo
l'.milio Daca

Kicardo I'ino
Iligiuio Harrerras
Kmilio Valles
Jose T. Santillanes
A. Schev
J. K. Patterson

.lua n Mares
V. II. Sanders
K. N.

Straw

S H 50

22 00
l'0 nn
2 00
2 no
4 00
8 00
2 no
2 00
54 0 )
4 00
20 00
84 00
24 00
IS 00
US 00

The sum of ?sn was ordered tobe
paid out of the 1H)2 road lund to
Harry Herman for lumber for
bridge at Mogollón. The hoard
April 11a. m.
appointed A. I). Coon, Kstevan
The hoard nu t pursuant to ad- Daca, and Abran Abeyta a comjournment, present as before. J. mittee to receive and report as to
M, Pacheca was appointed road the road at Strawberry I'eak.
The board adjourned to meet
supervisor of precinct No. 1.
in an adjourned regular session
KILLS AI.I.OWK1.
on May 1, l'o2. at a. m.
The following bills were allowApproved.
ed and ordered paid out of the Attest:
John Gkki;nw au,
(general county fund, viz:
H. (1. Haca,
Chairman.
J. K. (Irilhth, transcript
Clerk.
of county case
$ IS .si)
Citv of Socorro, w.iter rent 30 on
Mrs. 10. K. Hilton, supNEWS OF THE WEEK.
on
plies
Dr. C. ( Duncan, fees...
5 no
4 .so A Siiiiiicnry of Important Kvcuts ConA. (.'.Torres, supplies.. ..
V. Haca,

VI.

hauling coal

1

II. (. Haca, postage
stamps
C. r. IJla'ckmgton, sup
plies
C. V. Ulackington, jailer

5

.

and feed

no

(1 27
33d 50

C. V. Dlackington,
ilT's fees

sher- ddo 02

Abran Abeyta, stamps.. . 17 '1
J. K. Smith, insurance... 75 no
4 ')2
J. (ireenwald, telegram..
'
"
salary for
first

quarter of

lo2. ...

Contreras, salary and
u.ileagc for same
A. 10. Kouiller, same
J. 10. Torres, salary
(1. W. l'richard, same. ...
M.

H. (1. Haca, same

75 no
7'MIO

1') on
75 on
75 (in
150 00
75 no

F. líourguignon, same...
The following bill was allowed
jind ordered paid out of the road
fund, viz:
Hilario (jonzaks. lumber., ird no
The following bills were allowed and ordered paid out of the
court house and jail fund, viz:
Misáis Haca, cleaning room S2 00
S. C. Abeyta, plumbing...
2 50
J. K. Vigil, repairing .... 2 5)
15 00
II. (i. Haca, curtains
At the afternoon session the
treasurer and collector made his
report for the first quarter of l'M2
pnd the same was approved, as
follows:

Trial Halance.
Coutitr finiera) I'uhiJ
twli.Mil I'und
nun Kuii'l
5
i7

v,

!.'

47

S.V't

i

I.M7
Í.A-;.'- .J

Co. Hurvrv t'Mihl

W..d I'mul

C. II. Kami

Wil I II. mm fund
hftH'Ul Ci. t'und
S buil Iini I'anil
Yrml NaCI H4Hk S. V.

1.171 W
,7, 44

Governor Murphy of Arizona
has announced that he will resign. He will be succeeded bv
Col. Alexander O. Drodie, who
has already been named by the
president.
Senator Money of Mississippi
had an altercation with a Washington
street car conductor
Thursday. The conductor struck
the senator several blows and the
senator stabbed the conductor
several times.
A bill providing for the creation of two additional judgships
for Oklahoma, also providing that
the appointies be Residents of the
territory, was adopted by the
Douse Saturday.
l'at. F. Garrett, collector of
customs at 101 I'aso, has ruled
that imported Mexican cattle under one year of age must pav a
duty of 3.75 a head instead of
$2.00 a head as heretofore.
The Las Vegas Record says
that in San Miguel county one
man alone has thus far lost 1,600
sheep on account of the drouth
and that if rain does not come
soon there will be some bad failures in the stock business.
While eastern Kansas and
Nebraska and neighboring states
were sweltering under a temperature 0 to 100 degrees Sunday, the
Rocky Mountain region from
Colorado northward was being
visited by a snow storm that approached a blizzard in violence.
It is estimated that 300,000
head of cattle w ill this spring be
shipped from New Mexico, Mexico
ami Teyas over the Santa Fe and
Ko:k Island roads. These cattle
will be put upon northern grass
until fall and then go to eastern
markets. The movement has already begun.
THK II()IK
An

7.
7

A'l1 Atiryla, '(''''AMurr

i4.;o'i
ttf.Vr.'t

P,UH.H

Warrants were burned by the
tuiard in.jresence of the clerk,

C. A. Haca, A. Ad'eyta,

and

J01-fo-

Haca as follows;
$ 42 15
Wild Hounty fund
County fund
2d2 50
C II. and jail rep. fund. , I 50

13'i 50
Road fund
645 00
Int. Coupons of 1S'7
The board then adjourned to
meet April 12 at a. m.
The board met pursuant to ad- There were present
J'ournmetit.
chairiuan, M. Coa- -

(THE.

Ingenian Treatment hy nldeh Drimk-uril- s
nrr Iteher Cored Daily In
Spite of Thi'iiiM-hes- .

No Noxious Doses.

N
Wcukeiiinirof llu
Pleasant Positive Cure
far the l.lijr.or lialiit.

Nerves.

A

It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a

disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or costant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote-capabl-

e

of

neutralizing
this poison,

and
eradicating
and
destroying
the craving
for
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from

business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many years of close
study and treatment of inebriates.
di
the Press )isiatcli-s- .
The faithful use according to
There was a frost at Santa Fe directions of this wonderful
Tuesday morning. No damage discovery is positively guaranteed
to cure "the most obstinate case,
was done.
no matter how hard a drinker.
Dallas entertained 140.000 visirecords show the marvelous
tors Wednesday at the Confede- Our
transformation of thousands of
rate reunion.
Drunkarsds into sober, industrious
The Republicans of Indiana and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
nominated a state ticket at In-- i!
i a n a pol i s T h
Children cure your fathers!! This
ursda v.
President Diaz will ask the remedy- is no sense a nostrum but
Mexican congress for a leave of is a specific for this disease only,
absenco to visit Europe in May. and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
Several scores of people lost soluble and pleasant to the taste,
tluir lives Sunday by the burn- so that it can be given in a cup
ing of a steamer on the Ohio ot tea or collee without the
river.
knowledge of the person taking
Parts of Missouri and Kansas it. Thousands of Drunkards
are suffering from drouth. How- have cured themselves with this
ever, the crops were benefited by priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
rains yesterday.
temperate men by
the
Delegate Kodev's efforts have "cure" administered having
by loving
Inin
resulted
the defeat of the
friends and relatives without
ternational dam bill for this ses- their knowledge in coffee or tea,
sion of Congress.
and believe today that they
President Roosevelt is very anx- discontinued drinking of their
ious that Congress reach a deci- own free will. Do not wait. Do
sion in the isthmian canal mat- not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
ter during this session.
out
the disease at once and for
According to the report of the
time.
all
Women's Presbyterian
Hoard, is sold at The "home cold cure"
the extremely low price
polygamy is being taught with of One Dollar,
thus placing within
renewed vigor in Utah.
reach of everybody a treatment
Delegate Rodey is working inore effectual than otherscosting
hard to secure a sixth judicial dis- S25 to $50.
Full directions
trict for New Mexico. He is con- accompany each package. Special
fident that the statehood bill will advice by skilled physicians when
pass.
requested without extra charge.
Solicitor Ceneral 10. L. Bartlett Seut prepaid to any part of the
has petitioned the supreme court world on receipt of One Dollar.
to allow New Mexico to become a Address Dept. E 117 Edwin H.
party in the Klephant Huttledam Giles Company, 2330 and 2332
case. The petition was denied. Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly
Two hundred people were killed
in (iiiatemala by earthquake
Hereford Dulls.
shocks which prevailed during
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday of
Iha-.750 Hereford bulls for
last week.
sale. Parties wanting
extra
J. P. Morgan is reported prac- highgrade bulls should write me.
Gi;o. M. Slaughtkh,
tically to have consummated a
Roswell, N. M.
combination of all the
calines.
steamship
The
Teams Wanted
pital will exceed $150,000,000.
For hauling coal and lumber,
(leneral Jacob II. Smith, who and for freighting. Steady work
commanded United States troops guaranteed.
in the island of Samar, has been Address,
ordered tried for conduct prejudiA. H. IInrON, Manager,
cial to good order and discipline,
San Antonio, N. M.
iiM-i-

l

-

ffe

$
1.77H.--

COLD

e

trans-Atlant-

DiHtnrV Itüd Pliirhl.

A

"Two years ago, as a result of
a severe cold, I lost mv voice,"
writes Dr. M. E. Scarbrough, of
Hebron. Ohio, "then began an
obstinate cough. Every remedy
known to rue as n practicing physician for 35 years, failed, and I
daily grew worse. Heing urged
to try Dr. King's Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, I
found quick relief, and for the

Ml 00Q0S! if B GOODS.
Wc arc now receiving daily a new line c
goods and making it ready for inspection.
Everybody is invited to call and examine.
The good., arc strictly
and selected
with a special view to the demands of our

last ten days have felt better
than for two years." Positively
guaranteed for throat and lung
troubles by all Druggists. 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free.

up-to-d- ate

customers. Prices are as usual with us as
low as the lowest and the goods of the best!
You will surely find what vill please you,

Wrililinir Del It.

Max H. Fitch and Miss Estelle
Deyette Lewis were married
Saturday, April 1), at the home
of the bride's parents in Los Angeles, California. Tin-- Cittin--taijoins Mr. Fitch's many New
Mexico
friends in extending
hearty congratulations on his
good fortune in winning the lady
of his choice.

for these goods are

n

:

WELL SELECTED

PRICE BROS.

Wields a Sharp Ax.

Millions marvel at the multitude of maladies cut otT by Dr.
King's New Life Pills the most
distressing too. Stomach, liver
and bowed troubles dyspepsia,
loss of appetite, jaundice, biliousness, fever, malaria, all fall before these wonder workers. 25c
at all Druggists.
Kockr

AND ATTRACTIVE.
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Ford.

Se quieren hombres y muchachos para deshijar, limpiar, escardar, y cosechar los betabeles
de azúcar. Trabajo en los campos de betabeles desde principios
de mayo hasta fines de julio.
Entonces oportunidad para em
pleo en campos de zacate y mel
ones, los betabeles de azúcar
se cosechan desde mediados de
setiembre hasta lines de noviembre. Los sembradores pagan
generalmente 15 centavos la hora,
pero hombres industriosos pueden
ganar más en trabajo por contrato. Se desean personas res
ponsables para arreglar campos
de comestibles, como los sem
bradores no están en posición de
asistir grandes cantidades de
hombres.
101 Señor A. J.
Sampson,
General, estará en Socorro
durante este mes.
Compañía
Americana
de
Azúcar de Hetabel.
Rocky Ford,
Colorado.

CO.
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with

Young Men
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Great Demand

a

Satirios

for

a Teclnical KncvrMgc c! Kiuinf.

F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address

l'aeille ('oust Excursion'

To the Convention of Wom
en's Clubs at Los Angeles, California, May
Tickets on
sale April
to Los Angeles
or San r rancisco at S35 for the
round trip. Return limit June

First National Bank-

8.

22-2- S

25.

To Portland, Oregon. Tick
ets on sale May 27 to June 8 at
$50 for round trip. Going limit
55 days. Final limit 00 days.
To San Francisco or Los
Angeles, California. Tickets on
sale May 27 to June ' at 535 for
the round trip. Going limit 55
days. Final limit 60 days.
To San Francisco or Los
Angeles, California, tickets on
sale August
at 635 for the
round trip. Going limit Septem-temb25. Final limit Septem4--

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital. Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICKKS
Joshua
M.

President.
KlmiriiY, Viet President..

S. Keyieilds,
Y.

$

-

-

500,000.00
175.000.00
1,200.000.00

Frank MeKee, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.
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How Are Tour KMnrya t

HobM'Bp.irnjrus pills nttf fill kMnoT 111. Pan
AJU- bterliug KuUii.U
Co.,L i.(,u;o ur N. i .

Socorro

Only $35

Bottling
A.

and

Works

Confectionery

F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kindsof Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

California

and Back

Socorro, New Mexico.
First class round trip, open to

.ul

everybody, $50 from Chicago to
Iv
Andele and San Francisco;
$47.50 from St. Liouix; $45.00 from
Kansas City, via the Santa' Ke.
Corresponding rates from all
lioints east.
Account National Convention,
Feüerntion of Women's Clubs.
On ale April 23 to 2S.
Tickrts jfooU for return until

June

J

25.

(July line under one management
all the way from Chicago to
California.
Only line for both (fraud Canyon
of Arizona and Yoheniite.
Only line to California with
Harvey meal service.
Write for decriptive literature,
enclosing 10 cents postage.

THROUGH
CACl

ERViCE

KANSAS CITY

THOS. JAQUES, Agent,

TO

SOCORRO, N. M.
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TOBACCO SPIT
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